
Lari ays biinguali-sn not feasible
by Allen Young

"The primary reason for Bill
101 is that the federal govern-
nient has been pushing Quebec
to bilinguaismwhile the rest of
the country is allowed to remain
unilingual," said Quebec cultural
development minister Camille
Ujaurin last Friday.

Dr, Laurin, in an address at
the Canadian Institute of Ukrai-
nian Studies conference on
Ukrainian Canadians, Multi-
culturism, and Separatism, es-
sentially said the federal
'bifingual policies have failed to
prevent the erosion of the French
language and culture in Quebec,
and for this reason, a new course
of action must be taken.

He argues the language
rights offered by the federal
government do flot extend to the
broader notion of cultural rights.
.Cultural rights, hie said, are
reduced to language rights,

xwhich are in turn reduced to
~minimal rights.

Laurin pointed out that to
preserve its language and culture
'and take its place in modern
history, Quebec may have to
-sparate from the rest of Canada.'

"Quebecers themselves

want to be and will be their own
scribes of their- own history.

-We subscribeunequivocally
to the notion of interdependence
among people in economfic,
cultural, and social spheres..

i"But a Il interdependence is
based on the principle of
sovereignty first."

The conference was
remnarkably -quiet, considering
that it was one of Laurin's first
public speeches in the West, and
follows very close the passing of
the controversial language
legislation in Quebec earlier this
year.

Laurin has been termed as a
man who is "a .scholar more than
a politician," and the minîster
mentioned in his opening
remarks he would lîke to; discuss
the issues from a scho larly .ather
than a political point of view,
eventhoughthe implicationswere
Ltound to be pô*litical.

The minister saidQuebec is
notaskingforunîversal Canadian
bilingualism. -"M o re
reasonably," he said, "We de-.
mand that Quebec, should be
ii.nequivoc.ily francophone as
the rest of the country is un-
ilinigually anglophone."

The original ideas of the BN A
act, said Laurin, which is a
political agreement between two
foundîng peoples, has been
partiafly undermined by the new
ideas of multiculturalism. The
smaller minorities, he said, are
assimilated into the English and
many smaller minorities become
advent supporters and ýdefenders
of the English viewpoint.

In the question period,
Laurin expanded his- views on
the role of minorities, sayîng
"What we mean by Quebec being

French.js that French will become
the official language, the language

of communication." He said the
French culture is to be the con-
verging focus of the. other
cultures.

A suggestion of a con-
stitutional amendment made
recently by Prime Minister
Trudeau granting Canadians the
right to attend schools of the
language of .their choice, was
termed by Laurin a form of
polîtical strategy designed to
draw yes votes away from a
possible referendum of
separatismn
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Cabinet shuf f le expected
LaLonde cancels tour

The honorable Mark
Lalonde was tu address the U of
A student body later this week
but he has postponed his visit to
attend, an emergency liberal
caucus in Ottawa.

Lalonde, minister of Health
and Welfare, was to visit the
Universities of Alberta, Calgary,
and, Lethbridge to discuss un-
employment with students.

The tour was pôstponed,
said campus Liberal Kevin

Feehan, who is booking the U of
A segment of the tour, because of
a Liberal conference which wilI
probayly entail a cabinet shuffle.

eeh ani told Gateway he learned
of the shuffle, not to be officially
announced until later this after-
noon, from an executive assis-
tant of the Prime Minister's
Office.

A cabinet shuffle has b een
expected by many observers
since the recent resignation of

Donald Macdonald from the
Ministry of Finance.

F.eehan( also said Lalonde
will possibly take the position of
Minister of Finance and
Minister wîthout po.rtfolio. iac k
Horner, may mnove to a portfolio
position.
.LaLlonde is expected to hold

his discussion.on unemployment
Wit"! U of A students later this
mo; 'h, depending on what
portfolio he assumes after the
shuffle.

Housdng pic ture brigliter

[A rare bit of tight defensive coverage by the Bears backfield, in a wildly
1 xciting 29-29 gamne with the UBC Thunder Birds

Housing is not as serious a
problem this year as last, accor-
ding to Students' Union Housing
Registry director Harold
Kuckertz.

"This year we have a lot
more listings than last yar," said
Kuckertz, "thanks to that, and
thanks to the students seeking
accommodation earlier this year
the situation is not as dlesperate
as it could be, but we are still very
busy."

This year, the week of Agust
22 through to August 27 was
declared Student Housing Week
in Edmonton by Mayor Terry
Cavanagh. Du ring that week the
registry received 272 listings.

.Many students are seekîng
roommates to share houses with,
Kuckertz toId (Gateway Jast. He
said so many students have
rented two or three bedroom

houses with the intention of
finding roommates, that many
may be frustrated in their search.

Edmonton presently has an
official vacancy rate of 0.2 per
cent, but many of these available
residences are too costly for
students. Rents generally have
increased considerably from last
year said Kuckertz.

Lister Hall
Unlike previous, years,

Lister Hall is not full to capacity

for the beginning of classes..
The student residence has a

capaciy for 1,820 persons. Last
week Gateway was told that as
yet only Ï,560 persons intend to
lîve there thîs year, leaving 260
empty beds.

Housing and Food Services
director Dave Young said the
vacancies in residence probably
are due to the better housing
situation in Edmonton this year,
and to a possible decreased
enroilment at the University.

eýDo you ever feel like a buddingWodadr-
ý,,Bernstein?
-ýAf so, attend Gateway's 64 antwal Bèer>nt

',Rookie nite on Sept. 22 at 7:00 pin, Rm.28-
M~.~

I Bad laws. ..are the worst

sort of tyranny. 1
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The University of Alberta
(hub mail) campus observatory will again

open its doors to the public with
regularly scheduled shows each

STUDENTS' UNION RATT Friday.
(roo atthe op)Beginning September 16,

two one-hour shows wiIl be held
each Friday evening at 9and 10

ANow Open to Serve You p I n the event of poor weather
conditions, slide and film shows
or an informai lecture wiIl be

FodDrink given.
30Fod o oTus 3Pfit lp o oTus dacdboig utb

11 a.m. 10 12 p.m. Fr & Sat. 3 p.m. 10 12 p.m. Fri & Sat. made through the University's
__ _____________________________________________ public relations office.

The observatory is located'
on the roof of the physics
building on the university cam-e i iiEI~fLC lpus within a protectiveenlsr
with a sliding roof.

film Lavrin'
from pg. 1

But the minister did
______________________________________recognize the need for a cou-

<, stitutional lamendment were"THE BEST CD Quebec'to remain in cnéci
t0ion.'0F THE BESTff « When asked what would
happen if a referendum failed IIIand surely the wittiest." Quebec, he said that a mr

TIME MAGAZINE powerful central governiment
would be needed for al of

"TMp f~CT c Canada and that a new constitu-THE BESTtion is needed for modern timesY = r n il dforeign film of the year." * His initiai response to this ques
-NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW 0- tion was that he felt that

Zr the seperatist case would indeedto"One of the year-s CD win a referendum in the
m seperation of Quebec fromn30TEN BESTIf" Caada

-KATHLEEN CARRIOLL/OAILY NEWS C
-RICHARD SCHICKEL/TIME MAGAZINE

Of-STEWART KLEIN/WNE W-TV(jR

an nNE SA ouI-eti..NORMA McLAIN STOOP/AFTER OARK<~k
-ANDREWSARRIS/ VILLAGE VORC

ONE olidhourof nws 3GENERALf omth wrlyaoud s."Wittyjoyous IM ETN
-VINCENT CANBY/N.YTIMES

Those 'nterested i
tEric Rohmer's campus radio(anu

cing, news, sports, adver-TH M R UI Eising) are invited tWeekaysat 630 m.0F 0...
- I oom 224 of SUB Thurs-

O rected by ERIC ROHMER
____on_____ v n Kaýtav, Sept. 15 at 8.00 PM



Deportatlion crliteria illadefiÏned
by Doug Smith

of The Manitoban
for Canadian Uni versity Press

Traditionally, immigrants
o Canada have been given the
hardest work, the worst
[armnland, the lowest pay and the
poorest of living conditions. In
keeping with this xenophobîc
radton, through which the
:ounftry has been developed on
hie backs of people with funny
ast namnes, cornes the,. new
'-deral immigration bill.

The bill, which was passed
yx the house of' Commons in
julv, gives wide-ranging powers
0 officiais of the department of
nmigration to decide who will

bc admitted to Canada and who
'vIll be deported. The legislation
verturns manyjudicial concepts

luch as the right to a hearing, the
issumption of innocence until
ILlilt is proven and introduces a
orm of guilt by association.

The bill has drawn con-
iderable criticism for increasing
lie grounds for deportation and
efusal of' admission. The
,ovrnment has justified these
'egulations as being necessary
or continued national security.

However, NDP MP. An-
drew Brewin says the govern-
ment has not provided any
.widence that immigrants have
ýotnstituted a major threat to
iational securitv. Brewin says he
.hinks the government's actions
,cre highly exaggerated and
dded that deportation should
nly be used in the rarest o-f
:ases.

An immigrant can now be
cfused admission to Canada if it

is thought that hé or she is not a
genuine immigrant.

Also included in the
prohibited class are those people
for whom there are reasonable
grounds to believe they wil
engage in acts of espionage or
subversion against democratic
governments. This is coupled
with a ban on people likely to
engage in, or instigate, the
subversion by force of any.
government in the world.

This legislation could bar
people who had opposed the
Chilean junta or the régime of Idi
Amin. If the legislation had been
in effect in the 1930's it would
have allowed the deportation of
refugees from Nazi Germany,
because it would have allowcd
the déportation of refugees from
Nazi Germany, because many of
them were likely to advocate the
destruction of the German
government.

The législation is frighten-
ing not only in the way it appears
to eut out many political refugees
but in the way decisions are
reached on the basis of mere
spéculation rather than any hard
proof. A person merely needs to
be associated with such a disap-
proved group to be deported.
Association is another term that
is being left to interpretation by
the authorities.

A person can be deported if
he or she fails into any of the
above described prohibited
categories. It will be possible for
the minister of immigration of
the solicitor-general to file a
security certificate that can be

considered grounds lor deporta-
tion. This type of catch-22 will
allow the government to deport
anyone without the benefit of an
appeal.

Many of the rights which a
Canadian citizen takes for
granted will be denied to im-
migrnts by the new bill.
Immigration officers will now
have the right to search, detain
and arrest any immigrant
without a warrant. This power is
also extended t0 any Canadian
peace officer.

The act abolishes the con-
cept of domicile, through which
an immigrant who lived in
Canada for five years could only
be deported for subversion,
espionage or dealing in -nar-
coties. These people will now be
as susceptible to deportation as
any other immigrant.

While a person can become
a citizen after three years there
are many political refugees who
prefer to retain their original
citizenship in hopes of returning
to their homeland. The new
legislation almost forces them to
take out citizenship to avoid
deportation.

Ail non-citizens entering or
leaving the country can be
fingerprinted and photographed
under the new legisiation.

Refugee status wilI be
granted by a refugee advisory
committee. This committee will
review cases without having
hearings in which the applicant
can state their case. Even if
refugees are certified by the
committee, they must qualify on
the point system that is used to

judge other immigrants. The
point system assesses age, educa-
tion, employability and where
the person is. going. The new
legisiation also gives more points
to the discretionary judgment of
the immigration officer.

Opponents of the bill have
suggested that immigrants who
participate in a strike may be
deported because their actions
are not fostering the develop-
ment of a strong and viable
cconomy in the country. These
same people point to the 1919
Winnipeg general strike, special
legislation was passed in an

attempt to deport the leaders of
the strike. They were not
deported because of the force of
public opinion at that time.

Brewin, the NDP immigra-
tion critic, says one of his major
objections to the bill is that many
of its provisions delegate the real
law-making authority to the
governor-in-council rather that
to Parliament. He says this will
probably result in the cabinet
following the advice of its
bureaucrats. He adds that the
real rules of the game will be
made up in secret, with no input
from the people of Canada.

Roman Catholic Chaplains
Bro. Donatus Vervoort, M. A.
Fr. John Van Damme, S.C. J. , M.A.
Sr. Nancy Brown, M. R. Ed.
Miss Paula Sheedy, B.A.

St. Joseph's College
~,Room 146, Phone 433-2275

Home: 488-3652, 454-8294

Counselling - Retreats - Worship
Eucharistic Celebrations at

'q St. Joseph's Coliege Chapel:

- MWE 12:10 and 4:30 p.m.
~k2i T. Th. 12:30 and 4:30 p.m.

Sat. 12:10 p.m.
Weekend Celebrations

Saturday 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m.;, 11:00 ar.

12:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Newman Community: a Catholic-based group
which provides a Christian atmosphere in
university life.

Coffee, suppers, sense of beionging.

Lutheran Campus Ministry.

Pastor Stephen Larson
Students Union Building 158 C
Phone 432-4513
Lutheran Student Centre 11122-86 Ave.
Vespers: Tuesday 8:30 p.m. 1 hursday 9:30 p.m.

Lutheran Student Movemnent
Sunday evenîngs 7:30 p.m. at the Centre

Study Groups, Personal Growth Group,
Retreats. Conferences, Music Group.

Marriage Information Course:(

I-

Christian Reformed Church
Campus Pastor

Rev. Tom Oosterhuis
Office: Rm. 158 FSUB
Phone: 432-5327
Home: 14712 -91 Ave.

488-2013

Christian fellowship and perspective on campus.

Thursday evenings: St. Stephen's Col lege 7:30 p.m. Discussion group.

Tuesday noon: Central Academhic Building - B ',)le study and lunch.

Oel qroups - Christian perspective in various-4is.(,iplines.
Retreat: Sept. 23-25

University Parish
Anglican/Presbyterîan/United Campus Ministry
Rev. Dr. George Mossman
Office: 158E SUB
Phone: 432-4621
Home: 10715 - 53 Ave.

435-5942

Rev. Fletcher Stewart
Office: 158D SUB
Phone: 432-4620
Home: 11703 - 87 Ave.

433-7260

University Parish seeks te be an ecumenîcal
Christian community focused in:
Tuesday Lunch. Discussion & Worship: 12:30 - 1:30 p.m./Meditation
Room, SUB (begins Sept. 13)

4/ Thursday Worship: Folk-style communion, 6:30 p.m.. /Meditation
Room, SUB (begins Sept. 15)
Jubilee Celebration: Oct. 20.
Retreat: October 1-2
Study Groups, Bible Study, Qi*.scuis--ori Counselliîng. conferences.

Oct. 5.12.19 Nov. 2.19.16 in Meditation ROOM, 7:30-9.30

C/MIS Ço\CS ISIbv?
0F cetrnier fN 1Jmh[¶6LI

PoU I r-llrt"1-E



edit orial
Students returning to an institution such as the

university or perhaps arriving here for the first time are
usually faced with some surprises. Education students will
no doubt be a little surprised to find their elections to
students' counicil last spring were improperly conductt.d.
According to what was reported at the last Students Council
meeting, the ESA elections were advertised with only one
"4stragically placed" poster and a number of handouts. It's
rather surprising that the ESA election organizers co,,ld
assume such advertising could be considered sut ficient.

It is flot surprising the Students' Union executive
decided to let the four education counicilors , who filled their
seats by acclamation, stay on to represent the faculity over
the summer, even though, as SU speaker John Ferrîs
mentioned in council, if the improper election procedures
had been reviewed by the Discipline, Interpretation and
Enforcement (DIE) board, the councellors would have been
refused their seats. True, there can be no fair rerun of an
election when aIl of the voters are leaving for their sumiiner
vacation. And besides, summer is usually already packed
with reruns.

It is really very surprising, however, that the Students
Union has flot as yet called a re-run of the ESA election now
that students have returned.

SU presîdent Jay Spark said thecouncilor shave good
records, and to make them go throughia by-election would
be defeating the purpose of encouraging student participa-
tion.

The implications of president Spark's terming the
members "good councilors" are far reaching, to say the least.
Does hie mean the councilors have attended each and every

meeting, or have they bent over backwards to ensure the
smooth efficient running of Students Council, or does lie
simply mean that the Four ESA counqlprs have lots of
Brownie points with the SU executive?

As to the statement another election would defeat the
purpose of encouraging student participation, first, it can
not be determined whether or not the four ESA councilors
were elected by acclamation because of apthy, oi because of
poor advertising. Second, ore of the mosteffective ways to
encourage interest and participation is to establish credibili-
ty. No one really wants to work for an organization that
tends to side step difficult problems and fails to correct
mistakes.

The constitution does flot apply the advertising and
election guidelines used in the Students' Union General
elections to Faculty association elections. Therefore,
neither the ESA nor the Students' Union is required to hold
a re-run of the last election. The only thing that can really be
effective in convîncing them to do so is the realizatiôn that
an error bas been made and that they have an obligation to
correct it. Allen Young

Gateway
THE GATEWAVi the newspaper
of the students of the University of
Aberta. It is published by the
Students Union twice weekly during
he winter session on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Contents are the respon-
sibility of thse editor, opinions are
those of the person expressing them.
Letters ta the editor on any subject
are welcome, but must be signed.
Please keep them short: letters
should not exceed 200 words.
Deadlines for submitting capy are 2
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
Main offices are located in Room
282. SIJB for Gateway. Room 238
SUB for Media Productions. Phone
432-5168, 432-5178, 432-5750,
Advertîsing 432-3423. Circulation
18,500.

Editor - D)on Mc intosh
News - Allen Young

1catures - Brian Bergman
Arts - Keith Layon

Photo - Gary Van 0\erloop
Photo - Shirley Glcw
Sports - Steve H-ottart
Gcaphies - Mina Wong

Advertising - Tom Wright
Circulation - Bob Alexander

CU P - Gerry Feehan
Production - Mary Duczynski

- Margriet Tilroc-West
Sue Michalieka
Judy Maslyk

STAFF: Kimbaîl Day, Man-
fred Lukat. Bob Austin, Brian
Gavriloff, Kent Blinston.
Special thanks to Kate
Greenaway.
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Down the Institutional Path, ýNow
Once more the start of a new

session and once more we
observe ail kinds of' autumnal
l'arrnyard scenes at the
bookstore. The casual passer-by
will marvel at the fines oU cager-
f'accd people clutching im-
pressive piles ol'canned learning.
TIhis annual ritual must surely
rank close second to Registra-
lion lor the Stuident Hassie olfthe
Ycar Aw~ard.

Ihe keen crowd at thec
check-out have swallow~ed Ihook.
line and sinker, the systernof'
recommrrendcd texts for courses.
-1-heir t'aith in ttheir instructors to
give themi keys ho examination
success in this way is quite
touching. Obviously they've
lorgotten the stock oft jush as
expensive books thev boughit last
Vear mnost of, themn as good as
unopened.

E-ven il the recomrnended
texts are relevant, the syshem tduit
thecir use generates is completely
inconsistent with imaginative
research and learning. No biiok,
per-lectlv covers. or even coxvers
aidcqtiatcl\ . the widic range ot*
inateria 1I ý. csentcd in a uiniversitv

course. Students are gîven little
cncouragement ho research
topics with retèerence to a variety
of' sources in a library. A situa-
tion t'urther aggravated by the
t'act that only a few instructors
quote the enigin of' their lecture
notes.

We should consider how we
w'ould like to learn ai this
universily. 'l'he cheice is betwecn
a hectic, narrei-i-m,-iinded, super-
lïcial acq uiri ng ot' I acts and an

enlighitening understandingo
concepts, implications aw
theories in our studies. If' w
require the latter. we shoul
press l'or a syshem that has tfini
l'or and encourages person.1
research with a broad base l(1
creative student

Andrew Brcnneý
(irad Studic!

Clhcm iEngineerin,

Technocratic Realism
(-ne phrase ot- your initial

editorial in Ille(iaieivai ot 7th
September iis worthy of' rescue
f'romi oblivion. You mention:
"the f'arcical nature of' student
politics in the seventies." 0f'
course you onlv said it because
its truc.

l'lie sixties. as we ail
remnember. was an era et student
activîsmn. protest and radicalismn
in a vain aiténpt to amend the

stat us quoli-hesound and the f'ury
have aIl passed awiiv.

So w~hat's f*or the eighties?
Let me guess.

To Heul with Polit ics
I helieve there arc niany

students on this campus w~ho do
net want te add another SI15 onto
our SU tees (a hiefty 23.3 percent
increase) to satisfy union
demands. especially f'or part-
time students.'

We, too. can use more
money and %vould be willing to
work l'or minimum wvage and to
biell with politics and bargaining
tables.

~Theref'ore 1 believe the ime
bas corne to recruit non-union
oriented students. for the benefit
of' aIl students, rather than
allowing a f'ew union-oriented

students te take another S15 a
\'ear Iroin us.

I'his solution shoutd also be
looked at f'or the permanent
employees. It seems they are
Ûuickly becoming a luxury we
cannot atiord.

M.W. Ekelund
Cm Engineering -IV

part time university
employee

P.S. Congratulations te Man-
fred Lukat .on bis appointment,
and on bis serious approacb to
tbe -responsibilitiesif the job.

ln climnactic frustration W i
a Price System that does il
work, students will try Reallisr
lncreasingly they will expeet au
demnand a social system that m,
produce results commensuai
with the physical capacities

America; an objective design l'or
technological age; the full pote
tial of science to provide an i
of abundance and a full life îk
aIl citi/ens of North Amnerica
Technocracy.

You could start now. /A
here. Why not'!

Walt Fiy'

Proft«ctTour Heart
HAVE REGULAR

CHECK UPS

Give Heart Fund.'i'
Aberta Heart Foundation,,,



No reurun planned
Students' Council has cen-

sured the Education Studjents'
Association (ESA) for failing
ta fo llow proper procedures in
the election of their council
representativeS last spring.

And, despite the fact that
proper election procedures were
flot followed, the four coun-
cillors wiIl keep their seats.

Investigating a complaint
filled right after the election by
ex-councillor Kevin Warner,
president Jay Spark and last
year's returning officer Mike
Amerongen found the adver-
tising and lime allotted for
submission of nominations were
far below what is normally
acceptable.

Council was told at its last
meeting the advertising for
niominations consisted of one
stratcgically placed poster and a
number of handouts. "This is
what they considered normal
procedure," said speaker John
Ferris.

Only four nominations were
submitted for last year's ESA
elections, and consequently al
four education seats were filled
by acclamation.

Since a fair re-run of the
election could flot be held until
this fall, the counicillors were
allowed to represent the ESA for
the summer meetings.

Council did not eall a re-run
of the election at the meeting.
"The Education counicillors have
very good records," said presi-

dent Spark. "If we were to go anci
make the four members go
through a by-election we would
be defeating our purpose of
encouraging student participa-
tion."

It was moved Students'
Council censure the ESA and
run future elections themselves if

any irregularities occur in the
future.

President Spark later
suggested a constitutional
amendment so faculty associa-
tion elections would have to be
completed earlier, which would
allow time for any necessary by-
election in the same semester.

Dental chairnian
nmamed

Dr. William J. Simpson has
been appointed chaîrman of bbc
department of dental clinical
sciences within the Faculty of'
Dentistry at the Universiy of
Alberta.

Dr. Simpson, 56, had been
acting chairman of the depart-
ment since March of this year
when the faculty became fully
departmentalized The structural
change was officially adopted in
July.

Prior to joining the univer-
sity's academic staff' in 1965, he
maintained a pcvate practice in
Niagara Falls, Ontario, lor 14
vears.

He recently completed
studies concerning the gum pad
relationship in newborn infants
and the physiologic reactions of
young children to the dental
environment.

'MTe first annual Mitchener Park Field Day Iast weekend entertained crowds
of children and was termed a great success by parents and orgaflizers.
Mitchiener Park is a residence for married U of A students.

Used Bikes & New Bikes
FaIl Clearout

$60 and up

9002-JASPER Ave.
I EDMONTON,AIta.I-

424-33521

Welcome Back!
The U of A Students' Council would like to make the
following announcements.

1) -Me position of'CKSR Director is vacant and a ne%"'
Director will be selected at the end of September. For
further information caîl Dale Somerville at 432-4236 or
drop in to 259F SUB.
2) There are two (2) w -ancies on the D.I.E. (Discipline,
Interpretation and Enforcement) Board. Applications
and information are available in 259F SUB.
3) GENERAL FACULTIES COUNCIL has the.follow-
ing vacancies.

a) Committee on Admissions and Transfers -1

undergrad
b) Parking Appeals Committee - 1 undergrad alternate
c) Radio & Television Committee - 1 undergraduate
d) Conference Funds Committee - 1 undergraduate
e) Undergraduate Scholarship Committee - 1 un-

dergraduate
and 0) President's University Collections Committee -1

undergraduate

For further information contact Guy Hun-
tington at 432-4236 or drop in to 259 D SUB.

FRESHM 'AN
INTRODUCTION WEEK 1977

Sept 12-17 will feature Beer Gardens, Corn Roasts, a
Skateboard Tournament, Street Dance and several
Cabarets. It will be a great week with your support.

Good Luck in the 1977-78 Academic Year.

The SU Working for YOU

Election foui-up
THE GATEWAY. Tuesday, September 13, 1977.5

ARTS & CRAFTS CLASSES

STUDENTS' UNION BUILDING
POTTERY WEAVING BATIK QUILTING STITCHERY
SOFT SCULPTURE AND MUCH MORE

register at Hubcraft Store
SB ARTS& CRAFTS OFFICE

à"' Where the good athieleivork orn the ground Up"

... .Ruiners WorId,
902-1 - 111 Avenue, (1/2 block west of Commonwealth
Games Stadium)
8519 - 112 Street (across from U of A Hospital)

ADIDAS PA FRICK
PUMA TRETORN
CONVERSE YONEX
NIKE PONY
TIGER BAUER

TRED Il

HOCKEY AND FOOTBALL
JERSEYS TEE SHIRTS,
SHORTS, SOCKS, SWEAT-
SUITS, GYMBAGS, LACES,
TRAINING SUPPLIES.

We also customize Tee'shirts and Jerseys

F~Olpen for your convenience
9-9 Mon. Thru Fri.
~- 9-Sat.

We guaran tee Quality, Seleciion, and
Service at competitive prices.

Meb,
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The
University of Aberta
WELCOMES

NOMINATIONS
FOR CHANCELLOR
TO SERVE FOUR VEARS COMMENCINO IULY 1. i1978

The Chancellor represents thec public interest itht/e Univcrsfi,,
is elected fiu the' genceral public by the' Univcrsity Sena te,
and acts as:
1. CHAIRMAN 0F THE SENATE
2. MENIBER 0F THE BOA RD 0F COVERNORS
3. REPRESENTATIVE 0F THE UN[VERSITY AT

CEREMONIAL OCCASIONS
4. MEMIBER 0F UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATlIONS AND) FOUNDATIONS

Nomi,,ees should lx, Canadian citizens, and should possess a
sf ron g interest in unn'er5,txl- comm unih1 affairs, and finie ode quate
f0 appiv fo t/he con siderable du ties involved.
Expenises associted Tit/ t/he Chancellors/îîp are prot'ided.

Wt' encourage nominat ions or enquîrw!s lbefrn
SEPTEM BER 30, 1977, addressed to:
CHAIRMAN,
JOINT SEARCH COMMITYFE FOR A CHANCELLOR
CO THE SENATE
TUE IUNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA,
EDMONTON, ALBERTA
T6G 2(2 L
TELEPIIONE 1403) 432.2268 a

~~EDMONTON TRAVEL

Complet e Professional Travel
Service for business or pleasure.

9108 - 112 STREET PHONE 433-2494

Law Sui*ts Anyone?
Those of you entering first-

year Law may be surprised and
even confused by the number of
courses and clubs available
which are connected to the
practice of Law. Though they
are extra-curricular they provide
training and experience which
may serve you well as a barrister
and saliciter. Up ta this year,
however, there have been no
courses which instruct in one of
the most important parts of a
legal training, as emphasized by
our dean, Hou- zo Look Like a
Lait 'ver. To remedy this situa-
tion we offer, for the first time, a
course to prepare you for the
learning of this skill. It is:

Section I
Sartorial Elegance
MEN

There are several styles that
arc acceptable but perhaps the
most popular is the cords-and-
western-or-sports-shirt look.
Abandoning the blue jeans
which mark undergraduates and
no-job-future zoology grad
students, this look yet retains a
classy but casual styling above
the waist ta show that one has
flot lost contact with lesser folk.

(Wait until bar exams are pass-
ed) T-shirts and rugby jersies
are left behind ta frosh and
bulldozer operators.

Ex-commerce students may
already be comfortable in the
above-mentioned attire. For
these we suggest, if the mnove has
flot yet been made, shiny leather
jackets (no elastic please) and
checkered pants, a style which
cases the transition to suits.
Good haircuts that allow you ta
look like the guy in the Black
Knighadarea\',ailable, but
are chancy unless worn with a
suit.

NOTE: If you have ta wear jeans
for some reason, decorum can be
partly salvaged by a heavy car-
d igan.

WOMEN

It is essential ta look
beautiful in order ta show that
anc cauld havc made it an looks
alone but instead chose ta use
brain-power. Your makeup and
clathing shouîd make you allur-
ing but preserve an air of slightly
distant cool professionality (if
that's a word).
Briefcases go well with ail the
abave styles.

THE ECCENTRIC

Perhaps you find it un-
economical or uncomfortahle tc>
wear the above styles. You may
be one of those whose bodv
and/or face just doesn't suit
elegance. OK, you are a dis-
organized genins. Shop ai
Goodwill, dress in the dark and
find a room with no bath or
shower. Razors and combs cani
be considercd needless expenses.

Glasses are good tor converting
that worried-and-lost-look it
aur cultural stereotype of' an
intellectual. A tw'o-year-old with
glasses looks smarter thafljohn
Kcnneth Galbraith when
weighted down with some heavy
black rims (though nat as smart
as Einstein and about equal te
Adlai Stevenson

Remember ta badger yaur
prof with obscure questions for
which thiere is no right or wroný
answer in the first few davs.
Always look dissatisfied by his!
answers and soon flot only wilI
he flot bother you but alsa people
will think you smart because
you're flot afraid ta îalk in class.

Curant Hurlburt

MmPhotofinishing Contact Lens Sol utionýGfis ýAlarm Clocks a

BACK TO SCHOOL

J& j
BANDAIDS

1$1.59

HOURS 8 am to 9pm
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
10 am to 6 pm
SATURDAYS
1 pm ta 5 pm
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS

Phone 433-1615
433-1679
8623 - 112 STREET

SPECIALS

REVLON FLEX "Ît
SHAMPOO & INSTANT
CONDITIONER

500 ml. special $2.1 9

CAMP-US DRUG.
Campus Tower Building

ýPost OfficeýGreeting CardsSttonr ,pdlocksKey CuttingMi

f

FCOIL
NOTE'

BOOKS
Cap't Campus

special, 69 ci'

BIC
LIGHTERS

L $1019

rll.

NOVAHISTEX

1



%TA back to basiles
At a meeting with members

l' the Alberta cabinet, the
\lberta Teachers' Association
mipbasized that white the 'three
's' are important, the definition
1 1 basics' must be expanded
>yond this to include a common
ore curriculum.

Presenting a brief at the
,gislwure were ATA president
~.ac Kryzanowski and officers
['th association.

i bey reported that an
ssocîation survcv of' teacher
pifion on basic education has
uggested that sucb a core
urriculum would include "ail
lie communication and com-
utational skills, the sciences, the

ocial sciences including bistory
Lad geography. bealth and
lbvsical education, the fine arts,
ndustrial and environmental
'ducation, and family living
ducation."

The association reiterated
bat teachers have neyer left the
asics' and advised against any
astic reduction in optio

outrses, supporting instead
trengthening them througb
rovision of- materials and
esources to teachers.

Calling for a 1978 increase
ntoal education funding of' 12
ercent, the ATA reminded the

~overnment that increases in
naterial costs and salaries, in-

creasing pupil enrolments, and
the need for quality improve-
ment necessitateda higher level of
funding.

The association strongly
rejected a gomment suggestion
that the Ai A consider dividing
itself into two organizations. It
advised that an -overly-
simplistic application of (possi-
ble government) professions
guidelines to the teaching oc-

cupation would be a grievous
error."

Other discussion at the
meeting dealt with requirements
of computer-assisted instruction.
[he ATA noted that this "can be
useful for taking over somne of
theL inechanical tasks, but cannot
provide teaching service in its
fullest sense- and warned that it
does not appear to-be: a. fruitf'ul
avenue for cost cutting.

Back-To-School

Reg. 22.90)

Spec. 17.90

Avaitable in Pure White, YeIIow, Red, Black, Brown, Blue.

we have done our homework.
For more information contact

InLand Dental
8, 1-36 JASPER AVENUE, EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA T5K 0M8
TEL. (403) 488-5662 - 488-2240
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Cree Philosop]
A rare opportunity to ex-

perience the teachings of the
Cree Indian religion and
philosophy from one of the few
true Cree Eiders who remain wiII
be given to those students takîng
"Plains Indian Wisdom" course
beîng offered by the Continuing
Education Division of Grant
MacEwan Community College.

This course begîns on Oc-
tober 5th and runs from 7:00 t0
9:00 p.m. Wednesday evenings
fo r 10weeksat afeof $25.00. It
will be held at the Jasper Place
Campus of Grant Mac Ewan

Community College, 10045-156
Street.

The Indian system of
religious education involves con-
tact with deeply knowledgeable
wise men called eiders. Within
the Indian tradition this contact
takes the form of spiritual
apprenticeship (such as Carlos
Castaneda and his teacher Don
Juan). In this course, the
students wiIl bc able to relate on
an informai basis to one of these
eiders.

For further information
contact the Continuing Educa-
tion Division at 462-2680.

c

WE'RE ON CAMPUS WITH LIVE
BROADCASTS, COMEDY, MUSIC,

GIVE-A-WAYS AND PERSONAUITIES.

MON. SEPT. 26 TO FR1. SEPT. 30
.6-9 a.m. Edmonton A.M.

12-2 p.m. Aberta Today
4-6 p.m. Four O'Clock Radio Conspiracy

Live daily broadcasts in front of Bookstore, SUB.
MON. SEPT. 26
Today's music, Canadian Goldrush style with 060 Radio
network host Terry David Mulligan. Live from 9-12 noon and
2-4 p.m. Bookstore, SUB.
TUES. SEPT. 27
CBC Radio presents Dr. Bundolo's Pandemonium Medicine
Show live in SUB. Tickets at $3.00 are available at HUB Ticket
Off ice and CBC Reception Desk, 8861 - 75 Street.
FR1. SEPT. 3o
Jim Millican, host of 90 Minutes With A Bullet, spins the best
of rock live from 9-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. Bookstore, SUB.

EXPOSE YOURSELF
TO CBC RADIO -,tb

DIAL 740 IN EDMONTON
listen to CKSR for more'



Native Religion Symposium
A symposium on native

religions ta be held at the
University later this week
providesa unique chance for1
those interested in this branch of
religious studies. 'l he sessions,
which run from the lSth ta the
l7th of September, will include
lectures by visiting scholars as1
well as seminars canducted by1
native eiders.

The mornîng sessions wili
be given over to the scholars who
will present papers in their
various areas of expertise. U'hese

papers wili in turn be criticizedi

Interplanetary
They may carry knives, but

don't let that scare you off. The
Darkover Free Amazons are
only part ai thecexcitement ofthe
second Open House and B3ook
Exchange sponsored by the
Edmonton Science Fiction and

Comic Art Society. The group
isn't blawing its own horn for
OHBE 2; after ail, they say,
didn't Obi-Wan get enough
publicity?

by féllow-acaciemics and par-
ticipating eiders. In the after-
noons the eiders will be given
their own seminar raoms ta
conduct discussions with the
audience cancerning religious
traditions.

The symposium should
provide an excellent oppartunity
for the interested observer ta
learn mare about both the
academnic and practicai side of
native religions. 0f particular
interest is the fact that the
religiaus eIders, who have been
historically reticent about their
traditional practices. will be

Exchan ge
The twa day event will be

held on Sept. 24 and 25 in the
Student Union Building on thc
U. of A. campus. A free film
program wiil bc on bath days,
Icaturing fun shorts and two
hours of 1940's cartoons.
Speakers froni the Edmonton
UFP Society and Alan Dyer of
the Queen Elizabeth
Planetarîum will give talks on
life in outer space and UFO
incidents.

sharing some of their knowled1
with the delegates.

The sessions will be held
University Hall and Educati(
North -This symposium is bei
run on a sign-up basis, the 1«
structure varying between S.
for participating delegates, S:
for observers, and $10 fi
students. The symposium
sponsored by thc Universiti
Department of Religious Stud
and further information conc~
ning the program may be o
tained from he departmeni
Chairman, Earie Waugh, at 43
2174.

Also on hand will be five
Edmonton's major collectoi
book stores, as well as a lar1
number ol private coliectors wùt
out-of-print, raireand old boni
and comics. An announcemei
giving times and details ofeven
at the Open House will appeari
next weeks Gateways. F(
information on the club or on ti
open house phone Tony l-iggit
at 439-8680, or drop a note
#812 l-enday Hall.

r i II'yt

cou,-S

am/ fm; am; dlock 25% off with
this coupon

1 & J SHAMP003

S16 g. each $2.49

BONNE BELL
1006 LOTION 1

5oz. $2.99

BRUT
PRODUCTS

aftershave/ lotions
25% off with this coupon

PANTI HOSE

show your student ID
and get 20% off always

SHAVING BLADES
OR CREAMI

25% off with this coupon

No. 3 Coilege Plaza
112 St. and 82 Ave.
439-7376

BINDERS .............. $29
L.L.. PAPER 200's.......1.19
PENCILS .............. 10/79c
CANARY PADS (Ys)...89c
DUO TANGS (5's).......79c
('OLGATE TOOTHPASTE
200 mi ................... 99c
COTTON BALLS........ 1.29

CEPACOL MOUTHWASH
22 g ...................... 1.39

MYLANTA 12 g or 50's.. 1.69
TAMPAX reg/sup.......1.99

KELP TABLETS (150) ... 1.39

LISTERMINT (12.5g)..1.59

CLEARSIL CLEAN4SER
(8g)................ 2.29

PARDEC VITAMINS
1 00's ............... 3.29

(,ILLETTE FOAMY
(11loz)............. 1.09

DESSICATED LIVER
(1()0)................ 1.99

31 & J DENTAL FLOSS
200yd ............... 2.49

IRISH SPRING SOAPI 2 /85c

PARKER
PENS/SETS

25% off with this coupon

TIMEX WATCHES

2:5% off wîth this coupon

CONDITIONER

$1 .99 with this coupon

CONTACT
LENS SUPPLIES

25% off with this coupon

COSMETICS

25% off with this coupon

BUXTON
WALLETS

men's & Women's
25% off with this coupon

___________i a

MASTERCHARGE

PAPERMATE
PENS/SETS

25% off with this coupon

LIGHTERS
electric or refuIl

25% off with this coupon

REVLON m

BONNE BELL""
COTVU CHANEL

SAN S SOUCI
ail available

CLAIROL
CONDITIONER
HAIR COLOR

25% off with this coupon

GLAD
GARBAGE BAGE

88C with this coupon

CURLING IRONS

25% off with this coupon

BOOKS S Up

140S OPEN DA IL Y 9 arn to 9 pr SUNDA Y 12-9 prn

CHARGEX JOHNSON DRIJGS
CALCULATORS

off ass't models
with this coupon-

PHISODERM

skin cleanser, 16 g.

BATTERIES

ail types; 25% off with this
coupon

ALPHA KERI
BATH OIL

454 ml. $4 9

J EWELLRY

25% off with this coupon

-.- a- ." -M

CIGARETTES
show your student ID and pay

just $5.39/carton
king size or regular; package
75c/ always

FiILms

-.- W



trts
rears bring mixed emotions
y Notoy Alkith

Cruel Tears a country opera, began ils three-day
Lin at Edmonton's SUB Theatre last Thursday night.
lie work was written hy Saskatchewanian Ken
itcheti (novelist, poet. actor, and currently an

-nglish prof.at the U of S) along with mcmbersof the
)tumptrucks, (formerly Humphrey and the Dump-
rucks). a Saskatoon bluegrass band.

r ihe play is a commentary on, and an insight int,
certain aspect of the Canadian experience. It is at
nccassertiveand satirical, and, for the most part, an
ritcrtaining look at a group of truckers and their

issociates. In the enactment of this microcosm
Mtchell, the Dumptrucks, the set designers and

jirectors unfold a collage of presentational media
which includes music, dance, mime and dialogue.
i hese presentational qualities are often very effective.

The music performed by Dumptrucks Michael
Millar, Michael Taylor and guest Bob Evans was well
ltayedand colored the action appropriately.In aprelude
o the Wedding Song deating with protagonist Johnny
Roychuck's lonely trucker syndrome, Bob Evans leads
he chorus through a cati and response sequence.
Deliberately bad, it is reminiscent of the worst of the
onesome cowboy classics. That the Dumptrucks have
nly one solo contribution, Catalogue Blues is in part
in indication of their assumption of the retiring
îosture required of thert in that setting. That they can
sccept il without qualms is evident throughout - they
~rc unobstrusive and professional.

The dance and mime are weII choreographed and

A vengeful Jack Deal (Alex Diakun) causes
problems for Johnny Roychuck (Winston Rekert).

the mime especially added ta the performance. Props
are minimaland the use of mimists works ta convey
settings, imaýges, and funictions. The mîmists lend a
human quality to variaus cultural artifacts and
contribute same tevity. Perhaps the best example is the
human refrigerator constantly responding humanly to
slammed doors and other incansiderate acts.

The operatic dialogue,* as can be expected,
paraltets the music. Performances range from the brash
Talking Blues ta softness of Willow Song by the
leading lady Kathy Roychuck. With the exceptionof
Johnny Roychuck the performances contribute to
understanding and faithful character development.
Roychuck's spoken lines too are thus afflicted and
again the problem is not shared by theý other
characters.

Roychuck's character devetapment is spotty and

JUST
ABIIVED

IO427-Jasper Ave.

Kathy Roychuck (Anne Wright) plays host to
Flora Deal (Janet Wright).

hurried. The murder of his bride towards the end of the
third act seems out of character and cheapens the
performance as a whole. It is unfortunate that
Roychuck didn't either receive moreattention from the
writers or was permitted to break away from the
Shakespearean mold.

The writers chose Shakespeare's Othetto as a
basis for plot and characterization. Beyond these two
facets of the work, any semblance ta Othello becomes
strained In terms of the wark as a whole, it seems more
to the pointtaîtake Cruel Tears forwhat it israther than
trying to evaluate it in terms of the Shakespearean
classic. Indeed, if Cruel Tears can be faulted it is
because it isn't free ta be itself. It is a play which despite
its freshness and spantaneity is deterministicalty
directed towards a goal to which it doesn't particularly
lend itself towards.

Dialectics
and
YOU
by Thaddeus "Bongo" Watkins
(A columin, the frequency of which is directly
proportionate to us appearance of frequency. The
author refuses to accept responsibility for any
damaged or stolen property resultant.)

As the sun was setting last week, we were
contemplatingsittingcats. But the sun has risen (il had
to; that's how 1 see it) and t must ask you if you have
ever been atone enough ta taste brass. Wett? The
experience, depending. on how athtetic you were in
junior high school, can came ta resemble the arbitrary
precipitation of cigarette machine parts in Friday's on
Thursday afternoons after having resotved ta devote
considerable energy ta the propagation of fruit flues in
the card catalogues of the Education tibrary. Greyones
with bent legs and clutched armrests.

Sa what. Sa what if the goggle eyed spinster sitting
behind you in number 63 pulls a flamethrower from
under her blouse and proceeds ta exterminate the
woad mites clingîng tenaciously to your jacket's cottar
buttan? Sa what if Wayne Mushroom, the kid frojn
Pierce Lake, Saskatchewan, who, at the trembling age
of fifteen, decided that his vocation tay in the
priesthood, who wet his pants during the Chem 30
exam, who drinks pepsi-cota, so what if he's fallen
asleep while the bespectacled, bearded gerbît's brief-
case smoulders? Onta inta of Love So what
(!!**??#tl!??) you say, you invotutionatly twisted
gtazed polished coffee coupon!

It is evident that you have nat been reading your
Comnplète Book of Garden Magic and Indian Lore.
Within its slippery covers you witt find not onty
Nancy's profile which illustrates one good use for an
achievement battery based on twenty-five items, but
also the fottowing paem:
You yau you you you you you you you you you you
you
you you you yau you
you you you you you you you
you you yau yau you
lime and up.

To me this appears the most satisfactory inter-
pretatian of the presenit state of tife on the surface of
the ptanet Dirt; despite a regrettable recrudescence of
lawn shampooing and natianalism which, impressive
though it may be, and disastrous in its effect on our
private post-bomb lives, seems ta have no scientific
importance in the overail process: for the reason thàt
any human tendency toward fragmentation, regardtess
of ils size, shape and smell, is clearly of an order of
magnitude inferior to the cosmic farces (geographic,
demographic, economnic, psychic, and bubanic) whose
constantty and naturalty emnerging pressure must
sooner or later compet us, bottoms-up, to unite in some
form of human whole organized on the basis of human
solidarity, brothers and sisters.

another ship ment of Byford

V-Necks, Turtie -Necks, and Sieeveless Vests



sports
Beurs escupeitILitee

By Steve Hoffart
It could have been a lot

worse. The UJ of A Golden Bears
should almost he happy that they
managed to salvage one point
out of their 29 - 29 bail game on
Saîurday with the IJBC.
Tlhunderbirds, but happy is flot a
good adjective to use in describ-
ing the reactions of the coaching
staff and players after the game
was over.

1 FLA.C, ?A-TE-.,N

q -o , 00-r

Looking at the defending
championship UBC club before
the gamne, Bears coach Dan (tuk)
Syrotiuk, the defensive line
specialist, hinted that the T-Bird
offensive would be very bard 10
stop as they remained intact
from last year almost 10 a man.
His prediction came true as
U BC. rolled up a hefîy 511 yards
total offense in a gamne where
they bad several chances to blow

mOI0

By Dan Syrotiuk
With the Bears down 8-0 and fading away in the first quarter; Dan
McDermid found Lee Burak open on a flag patterni for a touchdown.
Burak(70) got open because the cornerback(c) and safety(s) of UBC were
keying on Joe Popalowski(9) who did a drop out pattern where he booked
back to the sidelines. They were over playing Joe because of the success
that the Bears had in Calgary with this play a week ago, and that left
Burak open for a touchdown that started-the scoring spree for the Bears in
the first haîf.

sub
« theatre

STUDENTS' UNION cn m

Show limes 7:00 and 9:30
Adi ance Tickets $1 .50 At the door $2.00

DOUBLE FEATURE
Tues. Sept. 13

LIES MY FATHER
ofiywatedTOLD ME.*r

Adult not su~Il. ble frichlrn di

Wed. Sept. 14 Thurs,SePt.
Lina Wertmufier's 15 Vkdm

al ~ ~ O

screwed
U p aduit not sutahle aduit flot suitable

for cbtîdren for children

the Bears out. Key turnovers by
the Bear defense saved them on
several T-Bird downfield
marches.

The Golden Bear offense
was quite adequate, and witb a
277 yard total offense to their
credit, il looks like a good season
for- the young and exciting team.

The obvious weakness to
the 6500 f'ans ai varsity stadium
was the failure of' hie defensive
secondarv bo cover the speedy
U BC receivers, who racked up a
whopping 402 yards in the air,
with quarterback Dan Smith and
slotback Paul Pearson comn-
bining f'or 202 yards in their own
uittle aeriai show. The Bears
problem was just poor fun-
damentai football, explained
coach Syrotiuk. Tbings like not
looking up for the bail on pass
coverage. poor man to man
positioning in the backfield and
sloppy tackiing on the specîalty
teams aIl led to the success of the
U BC offense.

IJBC struck first in the
opening quarter wiîh Smith
bilting Pearson for a long
touchdown pass lie caught
among a group of defenders wbo
neyer even saw the bail until il
%yas>ix points on the board.

An interception off Elzinga
gave U BC the bail again, but the
Bear. defense held tbem 10 a
single point off a wide field goal
attempt. There was some fine
work by the defensive fine as tbey
beid the running game of' the
Birds to about 100 yards despite
the tact that Bill Hole and Leon
Lyskiewicz both had a bad lu,
Leon rising out of' a two day
deathbed rest 10 play the entire
ga me.

Ail was not black for the
Bears as they led 21-8 ai the haif,
allter rookie quarterback Dan
McDermnid came off' the bench
eariy 10 marcb the Bears down-
field for three quick touchdowns.
First lie bit Lee Burak for a long

touchdown pass.

Rookie haif-back Sean Keboe probabiy head faked this T-Bird rigbî out
of bis intended foredrm shiver en-route 10 a 94 yard game total.

After a blocked punt by
Dennis Blond, the Bears got the
bail on the twenty and moved il
in for Pat Barry 10 blast over
['rom the one after tbree attempîs
bad already failed, f'rom close in.
Scoring again to make il 21-8
was Pat Barry, as McDermid bit
bim on a short passfromthe five,
afler a -13 yard romp by rookie
Sean Keboe and a pin point pass
to Joe Poplowski on.the -ve sel
tbings up for the score.

The second baîf belonged to
U BC as Evan Jones made a sttper
- sticky fingered catch on the two
yard uine, and Penn went over for
tbe toucbdown, 10 close the gap
10 six points. The Bears went up
28-15 as McDermid scored on
the keeper rom the one but five
minutes later UBC scored and at
Ibis point could bave blown the
Bears out if not f'or a fumble
recovery by Mcflardm on the 12

Women 's intraniurals
Oti Wednesday Sept. 14, at

7:00 p.m. come 10 the Main Gym
and [mnd ont about tbe Womnen's
lntercolicgîate and Intramural
prograns lfor 77-78. Bring your
gym attire for volicybaîl and
novelty games. Relresbments
will be served.

September is Women's mni-
ramnurai Montb and we wanî you
10 participate .The activities in-
clud,ý:

Golf - play recrealional golf'
on l-riday. Sept. 16 aI 5:00 p.ni.
at the Victoria Golf Course. The
green lces will be coxvered but
participants are responsible f'or
thecir own clubs.

Flag Football - gel vour
football teami entered by Fridav,
Septenîber 16. aI 1:00 p.in. ait the
Woincni's I ntrainiura 0f fice.
Gameis will he pIa'ved Monday.
I uesday aînd 1 bursday. 7 p.mi. at
Lister Field.

Tennis - play tennis, Mon-
day and Wednesday, 5 p.m. at

the U 0f A courts. Instruction
wiil bc provided.

F-ield hockey - Learn bow 10
play field hockey on Wcd. Sept.
21. at 7:00 p.m. ai Lister field

yard line and an interception
Pat Toth on the two yard fin
Pearson stili managed 10 sco
how&ever beating bis man for
T. D. pass aI 3:08 of the four:
quarter to make il 29-28 UBC

An interception by UDa
Morris afier a tipped bail
Dennis Blond, gave punler Ma
co Cyncar the field position
boot the tieing single point rig~
tbrougb the endzone.

Don Guy recovered a 1tl
ble at 13:35 as U BC was deep
flie Bears end and tbreatening
score.

Allter the Birds had u
successfully gambled on thi
down with the punter faking t
kick for no gain aI ail, the Bea
almost won il witb 21 secon
left on tbe cdock.

1Tietien almost got under
perfect pass that bad toucbdov
wriîten aIl over il, and Cync
then tried 10 punt il in f'or a sim
witb fiw seconds left on ti
dlock. IBC was ready f'or th
move, as tbey had their punit
back in tbe end zone 10 boot t]
bail back out of' bounds asti
expired 10 end a bigbly ente
taining offensive afernoon
Canadian College Football.

Tryouts Tryouts Trý
'l'rack and Field Meeting, Sept.
19, aI 4:15, in Room 1-38 Phys.
Ed. Building
Cross - Country Meeting, Mon.
Sept. 12 at 4:15 ini West P. E.
RZoonfl']-38.
Baskctball Meeting anid (on-
ditioning - %Women Sept. 19 5:00
in the Education Gymn.
Basketball - Men. Mon. Sept. 19
aI 5:00 in WI-59 in the P.E.
building.
Swimming - Men and W'omcn
Meeting. Sept. 14 5:00.
RM.WI--38, P.E. Building.
(;ynhnastics Men and Womnen -
Meeting Sept. 14,4:00 Rm. E-OS,
P.E. building.

Hockey - Meeting Wed. Sept.
5:00 in W-138 P.E. Buildinji
Pre-regisîration forms availal
in the general office.
Voilybali - Thur. Sept. 15 at 5:
in Room WI1-39 of the W
Wing of the P.E. Building.
W restling - Giolden Bear Wre
ing will miccl on Wcd. Sept. f1
5:00 in Rm. WI1-57 of the 1>,
Building. No cxperience necd
and no one will bcecut.
furîher information phone 4
5906.
Soccer - The leam is playing t
Saîur-day at Varsity Stadiunl,
2:00, sece Thursdays paper
more details.
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footeotJ
~ptember 13

rstian Reformed Chaptaincy. Bible
dy this ycar will concentrate on the
hies of Jesus. Meet front 12:30 to 1:30
t'ory TB53. Eat your lunch with us.

f' A Scottish Country Dance Club will
~in classes for beginners and advanccd
icers at 8:30 p.m. in Windsor Park
iooi. 8720 118 St. Corne as you are
h soft soled shoes.

ptember 14
~p-fit Yoga club wiII offer Hatha Yoga
ruction for beginners. Classes will be
jin Tory wenesday evenings, com-

ncing Sept. 14. For more info phone
bert at 462-3364 in the evening.

nmpus Liberal Club. The Honorable
îrc Lalonde, Mnister of cl-fath and
fare, wiii bc speaking on "'The
cmploymcflt Situation in Canada
day and in Two Years'- at 3:30 p.m. in

~104 SUB. Ail wetcomc.-

me Economics Cluib, Beer & Pizza
~iation partyat 7 p.min Rm. 142 SUB.

ptember 15

SR General meeting: 'Ihose in-
sted in campus radio. especialty in the

as of news, sports, advertising, are
ited to turn out and sign-up. Roomn

,SUB.

Iden Bear Votteybalt Team
anizational meeting for ail those

crested in trying out for this year in
om W139, West Wing, PE Bldg.

shman Orientation Semnar at 5 pmn
Saskatchewan Rm. of the l-acuity
h.

versity Parish 1 hursday Worship -

ormai word and sacrament, 6:30 p.m.
ditation Rm. SUB 158A.

ter Ploo. Generai meeting 5 p.m.
ys. Ed. WI-38. Ail wetcom.z. Further
o phone Shane Ruians 455-2028.

rainian Students Club, wjne and
esc social with CIUS at St. John's
titute 11024-82 Ae. 7 p.m.

September 16
U of A Wargames Soc will hold its first
meeting of the year 235 Central
Academic Bldg. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend club's general
meeting. 7 p.m.

Baptist Student Union social rm. 142
SU B 7-Il p.m. aIl welcomie.

September 17
African Association of Alberta general
meeting at noon. Coffee and doughnuts
served. Rm. 142 SUB.

September 18
Ukrainian Students Club, Banana Bake
and Corn Roast at Hawrelak Park, P?
P.-. Hat collection for food..

Septemiber 19
Baptist Student Union Focus: 4 p.m. rm.
142 SU B. Topic: What is a Christian. Ail
welcome.

September'20
Urainian Students Club annual meeting
and election of officers ai SU B, 7:30 parm.

U of A Debate Club. herc will be a
meeting in rm. 270A, SU B, at 7:30 p.m.

University Parish Tusday Lunch, 50 cent
sandwich, conversation, communion. 12
noon - 1:30 p.m. Meditation Rm. SUB
158A.

B'*nai Brith Hillel wîlt hoid an
organizational meeting 7:30 p.m. in Rmn.
23 1 of the Liw Centre. For further info
caul Jonathan Berkowitz, 434-2626.

September 21
Circle K's tst meeting of the year. in Rm.
142 SUB. Guest speaker, international
theme film, colîce and donuts; sec you
there.

General
Christian Science Organization
tcstimony meeting, 5: 10 p.m. Meditation
Room. SU B. Ail welcome, Sept. 13-Dec.
6. Tuesdays.

T he U of' A Observatory is open to the
public Friday eveniogs at 9:00 and 10:00
p.m. for heavcnly observation. it is
located on the roof of the physies
building on campus. Visitors are advised
to dress warmly as the area is not heated.
For more info and tour reservations
contact the U of A public relations office
àt 432-4201. Tours are free to the publie.

You are welcome to a talk and
demonstration of the fascinating game of
'GO' by Dr. C. Elliori at 7 p.m. in SUB
142 Monday. Sept. 19. At 8 p.m. those
interested may register for the U of A Go
club ($2.50) and fora beginner course of
10 lessons ($5.00). Weekly meetings will
bie held on Mondays or Tuesdavs

Arts Undergraduate Student Association
organizational meeting and social to bc
held Sept. 23 at 3:30 in rms 270/272 SUB.

Attention ail Commerce & Economies
Students. Attend AIESEC's introduc-
tory meetings on ither Wd. Sept 14 at
3:0or Thurs. Sept. 15 at 3:30Oin Rm. 349
CAB.
An Opportunity to participate in televis-
ed Writing Skills Workshop conducted
by Dr. Fritz Logan. For more informa-
tion phone Jack Keech or Ron Lazlock at
432-4962.

1 classifiedsI
Hayrides and sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park. Phone 464-
0234 evenings 8 p.m. Il p.m.

Editorial Services 434-6980.

Quick, Professional typing. Caîl
Margriet, 432-3423, days; 464-6209
evenings.
Community Day Care Centre for
children of U of A Students. Galbraith
House. Michener Park, 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. 3 to 6 years otd. Contact 435-7589,
436-4672, 4344010.

OfficiaIs for flag-football and soccer
required immediately for Men's In-
tramural Program. $3.50 for 40 minute
games. Appiy now at Men's Intramural
Office, Rom W-79 E. bidg.

Femate International Student. 27, nfecds
home, room and board in return for
housekeeping and babysitting, 424-6945.

Wiil type students papers and
assigoiments. Reasonable rates. Phone
Carol: 466-3395

Chesterfield and chair, t yr. nId. Young,
modern styling, brown, orange, tan $295
or best ofler. 482-1290 after 6.

For Sale: 1975 Kawasaki KZ400, 2500
mi. 475-2587.

Employment Opportunity. 'Me Law
Board Review Centre is seeking a

Regional Director to nssist in the
operation of its LSAT review course in
the Edmonton area. Applicants shld have
a background in business, law or related
area and be available on a part-tîme basis
November through February. To
arrange for a personal interview during
the tst week of October please write to
the:
Law Board Review Centre
3020 W. 3rd. Avenue
Vancouver,.B.C. V6K INI
This is an excellent opportunity for
substantial part-time inci Me.

1965 Rambler stationwagon auto V8,
102,000 miles, good cond. $325 or offer.
Ph. 432-4409 (day> or 439-5879 (eve).

Must selI: Yamaha hiflex skiis (195c),
Markef bindings, Rosemont boots (size
12). Kart 469-0979.

For sale: 380 GT Suzuki motorcycle,
excellent condition, 2800 miles, crash
bars, backrest, $900, 462-3453.

Typing Services, IBM, Selectric'
tvpewriter. Previous thesis experience.
Kim: 462-3453.

I ont and
g sirt guveaway

Gentry's
Grand Opening
Starts Wednesday
Open titi 9:00
Thursdays
Ali Alterutions Extra on Sale Items

8905 112 St. HUB I
2016 Sherwood Drive
Sherwood Park

14.99

19 ntrzyý§ 1



FRIDAY
A SPACE CABARET
With GALAXY - vocal steel band

SATURDAY
WITH HOT'COTTAGE

8 p.m. - Midnite

Dinwoodie Lounge SUR

Tickets - $ 2.50
Advance SU Box Office (HUB)

$3.00 at the Door

44e centur
IZZ~OOKSr

Iocated in Campus Towers
telephone 439-2444

COURSE BOOKS,
LARGE SELECTION
PAPERBACKS &
HARDCO VERS

If we don't have your book, we'11 order it!

9 a.m. - 9 p.m. Monday-Friday
Saturday tili 6 p.m.

Goertz Studios Ltd.
YOUR OFFICIAL

CAMPUS PHOTOG-RAPHER

To the discriminating Student wha
knows and appreciates fine
phatography.. we are pleased ta
offer many comnbinatians an package
deals at student prices ... because
we hope ta became your
Phatographer now.. and an every
memorable occasion.

Goertz StudiosJ

Wo do flot send aur work out for
finishing like mosï Photographers -
Ail our work is processed in our own
Modern COLOR LABORATORIES,
your finished portraits will be ready
for delivery within days after youi
proaf s are returned.

A Complete Photography Service
uts, Passports, Children, Candid Weddings,

NOW LOCATED

9012 HUB
ON CAMPUSPh

Ltd.- SINCE 1947 Po

ilI


